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Fletcher - 20 Something

                            tom:
                Ab (forma dos acordes no tom de G )
Capostraste na 1ª casa

            G
  I think there's holes in my pockets
Em                              C
  Money doesn't stay in them no more
          C
 It just drops and hits the floor and
G
  I had a phone but I lost it
Em
  So if you wanna see my face again
          C
Grab some paper and a pen

[Pré-Refrão]

       G
'Cause lately I've been feeling kinda lonely
Am                            Em
Kinda like nobody knows me anymore
            C
Knows me anymore
   G
Or maybe I've been lookin' for a stranger
Am                                     Em
Maybe I'm living for the danger of the fall
                   C
But ooh, aren't we all?

[Refrão]

G                Bm
  We're all just twenty something, twenty something
Em
  We don't know what we want but God we want it
C
  With us it's all or nothing
G               Em           Bm               D           G
Breaking hearts just to know that we're still beautiful

[Segunda Parte]

G
  My parents think I'm hopeless
Em                                      C
  My mother said that writing all these songs
             C
Won't keep me afloat for long and
G
  My friends think I'm homeless
Em                               C
  I'm showing up to parties unannounced
C
Drunk and stumbling around

[Pré-Refrão]

       G
'Cause lately I've been feeling kinda lonely
Am                            Em

Kinda like nobody knows me anymore
            C
Knows me anymore
   G
Or maybe I've been lookin' for a stranger
Am                                     Em
Maybe I'm living for the danger of the fall
                   C
But ooh, aren't we all?

[Refrão]

G                Bm
  We're all just twenty something, twenty something
Em               Am
  We don't know what we want but God we want it
C
  With us it's all or nothing
G               Em           Bm               D
Breaking hearts just to know that we're still beautiful
G                Bm
  We're all just twenty something, twenty something
Em
  Scared of what's next, so we just keep on running
C
  Kiss me, we won't remember
G                Em          Bm               D
Breaking hearts just to know that we're still beautiful

[Ponte]

G       Am
  And now
             G                  Bm                 C
If everybody says these are the best years of our lives
     Am
Then why
               G                Bm     C
Does everyone around me look so lost tonight?

[Refrão]

               Bm
We're all just twenty something, twenty something
Em              Am
  We don't know what we want but God we want it
C
  With us it's all or nothing
G                Em          Bm               D
Breaking hearts just to know that we're still beautiful

[Final]

G                Bm
  We're all just twenty something, twenty something

(We're twenty something)
Em                Am
 Scared of what's next, so we just keep on running

(Next so we just keep on running)
C
  Kiss me, we won't remember (Ooh, we won't remember)
G               Em           Bm               D         G
Breaking hearts just to know that we're still beautiful

Acordes


